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k?School Management Committee 
Favors His Appointment on 

a Compromise Basis.

5 yDirector/Symons AlsoTxplains the 
. Declaration of a 10 Per Cent. 

Dividend.

1 STORE CLOSES D A I E Y A 1 S. 3 O

7
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What For You. SirTX R. A. Gray, M. A-, was yesterday se
lected for the pridpalship of Jaxvls- 
street Collegiate by the management 
committee of the board of education. 
It Is hard to tell what view the board 

as a

I
Two sessions of the insurance com

mission yesterday were uninteresting 
and given over to dry detail- No new 
points were brought out, altho the 

took exception to

y
Developr

surent
Harve
Insuri
Detail

1
W: 1 1-

! .* whole will take of this recommen- 
is altogether likely It

Dominion counsel 
several items In the various annual

""Everything Wearable, Almost, for Sale 
in the Men’s Store, Riohmond- 
Street Corner jm

dation, but it 
will be turned down, as It was In yes
terday’s meeting, wnen Mr. Gray was j 
first voted on. . .. „

Had the committee not decided, after 
much preliminary argument, to make 
an appointment then and there, no se 
lection would have been made, because 
the names of each of the four appli- 
cants, R. A. Gray, M.A., W- Ç. iMUchell, 
B.A., Thomas H. Smyth, E. W. Ha- 
garty, and even that of Senior Princi
pal L. E. Embree, whom J- Simpson 
thought should be transferred to Jar- 
vls-street because of Its central loca
tion, had been balloted on and Succes
sively voted down. It was for the sake 
of arriving at a conclusion that J. 
Simpson moved a" reconsideration of 
R. A. Gray, which resulted In his elec
tion by a vote of 4 to 2.

Mr. Gray is. a specialist in mathe
matics at Jai vis-street Collegiate and 
has been acting principal, there since 
Major Manley resigned.

The committee decided to accept the 
Samuel McAllister scholarship of one 
annual second-year’s free tuition at 
either collegiate or technical schools, 
and appointed Trustees Shaw. J. Slmp- 

and Inspector Hughes to formu
late governing rules.

Mr. Bmbree’e report regarding a re
arrangement of high school districts 
for the economic purpose of better «dis
tributing the scholars, was adopted *s 
follows : ,

That the boundaries of the Her bora 
district be, for the west. Dovercourt- 
noad; on the south, Dundas, Arthur 
and St- Patrick-streets; on the east, 
Huron-etreet. That the Jameson-ave- 
nue district comprise the territory ly
ing west and south of the western aim 
southern • boundaries of the Honiara— 
street district, and west of Huron, Soho 
and Peter-streels. That the Jarvis- 
street district extend from the eastern 
boundaries of Harbord and Jameson 
district to River Don. That the pro
posed high school classes in Queen 
Alexandria School be made up of high 
school pupils now In their first year, 
and high school entrants In September, 

and Cherry-streets, and 
these streets.

i
statements of the Union Life.

Harry Symons. K.C., secretary of the 
Union Life, cleared up many points 
that had been a stumbling block to 
Manager Evans. He was on the stand 
ill day and assisted by Auditor Clay 
aid Cashier Carrie, answered nearly 
ail the questions Mr. Shepley asked.

One important feature in the after
noon was the admission of W. H- Car
rie that the books of the National 
Agency were ill a rather complicated 
state.

He also Insinuated that the work of 
the Dominion official expert, Mr. Daw
son, in compiling the new statement, 
was subject to correction.

The taking over of the Century In
surance Company of British Columbia 
by the National Agency was practically 
the only new point brought out all day.

The commission adjourns this after- 
to meet hi Toronto on Monday,
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,IRE you ready to face the warm weather ? 
Do your clothes satisfy you in compari
son with your friends* and neighbors’? 

We have invited you before, but you weren’t 
ready. We invite you just as cordially to- 
morrow-^Come to the Men’s Store and let us
fit you out for fine weather.

These underpriced suits go on sale at 
eight o’clock :
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“GREY”
IS RIGHT

What’s right—we 
have—

: ....

; :

x
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Grey is one of the favor
ite shades in this season’s 
fashions for men and 
women—

In “Greys” for men we 
show a full line of every
thing stylish from -hats 
to half-hose.
“Grey” Suits—i2.®o to 28.eo
“Grey” Overcoats—15.00 te
30. *o—

“Grey" Soft Hats—2.0* te 
8.00—
“Grey" Dcrb/s—
“Grey" Suede Gloves—1.50—

“Grey” Neckwear — 50c. — 
75c. and i. 00—
“Grey” Lisle Half-hose—50c.
Grey is the wedding shade— 
and June is the weddine 
month—keep “FairweatherV 
in mind for fine “ Grey ” 
apparel—all ready to wear—

noon,
21et lnat.

Altho It had been announced that the 
actuary of the Union Life would be 
examined yesterday when the session 
opened. Harry Symons, director of the 
National Agency and secretary of the 
Union Life Company, was put on the 
stand. The witness explained the orga
nization of the Agency. Evans had 
come to him after he had taken over 
the Provident business of the -Nr~ A. 
Life, with the Agency proposition. On 
investigation he thought It would be a 
profitable business and went about to 
apply for letters patent for thé Agency 
and also gave considerable time to the 
organization and promotion of the com
pany,

In detail, the Dominion counsel went 
over all the business of the Agency 
before the Insurance company proper 
was launched.

Not an Insurance Company.
The witness told the commission that 

If the National had claimed to be an 
insurance company their acts would 
have 'been illegal- It was no more than 
the name implied1. When the Union 
was established, besides provident In
surance, Industrial 
handled.

Mr. Symons, when asked by Mr.Shep- 
ley. if Industrial Insurance was not 
taken out very largely on infant life, 
admitted that this was the case.

"If you were asking a man to put 
money Into an Industrial 
would It be proper to tell him that it 
was insurance on infant life?” asked 
Mr. Shepley.

“I don't think it would be necessary 
to put that in a prospectus," said Mr. 
Symons.

•‘You never put this fact In your 
literature?”

•‘Not that I remember.”
The prospectus of the Union Life was 

then analyzed. The witness was asked 
why issues of new stock were made 

required more
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Men’s High-Grade Suits, Scotch and English tweeds, 
single-breasted sacque style, also some imported American 
models, all ha 
ings, and are
16.50, 18.00 to 22.00, Saturday choice.................j.

See Yonge Street Window.
Men’s Pine White Fancy Wash Vests, white pique, In a 

Marseilles pattern, small black mixture, single-breasted, IOC 
with detachable buttons, Saturday ..........................1

Men’s Single-Breasted Wash 
shades, a rich fancy stripe pattern, trimmings to 
match, Saturday ........ .. ................................

Men’s Fine Wash Vests, In the new silver grey shades, 
fancy mercerized cloths, In new patterns, made 9 (Irt 
single-breasted, with collar, Saturday ........ ........... «.............v uu

Men’s Grey Topper Overcoats, the popular new shade, 
with silver overplald, made from a fine quality covert cloth, 
the correct length, two side vents, broad shoulder and I 1.11(1 
long close fitting collar, on sale Saturday......................  1 * uu

Men’s High-Grade Imported Black English Vicuna, Single 
and Double-breasted Sacque Suits, made with the long lapel, 
vent at back, i rich soft material that will not gibes, I C Aft 
on sale Saturday ...............................................................lu uu

Youths’ Imported Tweed Long Pant Suits, a handsome black 
and olive mixture, with colored overplald, made single-breast
ed, coat cut fairly long, with centre vent, pants cut O Cl)
medium width in legs, sizes 33-35, Saturday ............ . U-UU

Boys’ Rouble-breasted Three-Piece Suits, in a medium light 
mixed tweed, Scotch effect, with colored overplald, good

too „WC »ot«
tigd sacque style, also some imported American 
haVe broad shoulders, splendidly tailored, good lip- l 
re splendid fitting garments, reg.jf 15.00, Q Qff
1 fA oo An Sâotnrrlav rHnipA. ............. ......... . . wlvil

I «I s
I

it Men’s Black and White and Navy and White Galatea 
Shirts, reinforced shoulders, double stitched, very strong, Cfj 
sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular value 75c, Saturday ....................v

i
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i i Men’s $4 Boots. $2.50
Men’s High-Class Boots, Blucher and Balmoral styles, made 

by «well-known manufacturers, worth >3.50 to $4.00 per pair, 
sizes 6 to 10, in kid and box calf, with leather linings, tan, 
chocolate and patent leathers, all genuine welted, medium and 
heavyweight soles, a great many of these shoes are standard 
brands, but we must clear them Saturday morning, 
at, per pair ..................................................... .........................

Vests, in the new brownII 2-00
.

?

260P
from Sumach 
the district lying east of; il j insurance was Hats and Caps1 LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES.

Soft Hats, In pearl greys, drabs, agate, slate, azure, silver, 
slate and gunmetal, etc. ; also fawns, browns and blacks, from 
the very best English and European makers, extra n Cfl 
fine quality, special price $2.00 and ........ .Vy

Men’s Derby Hats, special lines, /In Christy and King brand 
Hats, correct styles, no more up-to-the-minute shapes 
to be found anywhere, special prices ........................

Motor Cape, Auto Cfps, Norfolk Caps, Hookdown and 
Varsity Caps, in all the néwest tweeds or serges, at 
26c, 35c, 50e, 75c and .............. ........... ....................... ..

Amendment Regulating 
Franchise* Velue is Knocked Out.

Meclcay
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A. G. Mackay’s amendment to the 
provincial long distance telephone bill 
evoked much, discussion in the legls- 

iterday morning. It was fin-

company.m
\ 200i laturi

ally sfielved.
The point which Mr. Mackay brought 

up dealt with the possibility that at 
dome future time, the Dominion or the 
province might wish- to nationalize the 
telephone. In any /base no allowance 
should be made for the franchise now 
given to the company, 
had offered the same suggestion before 
the private bills committee, where it 
was overruled.

_________________________________ ___ _ _____ Hon. Mr. Hanna favored the emend-
~~7r' " [ation, taking the ground that such a

per cent, of the capital of the Union | clause was contained in the charters
of the electric railways.

Mr. Gamey opposed. The new com
pany, said he, was intended to com
pete with the Bell Telephone, and 
therefore, should not be too much ham
pered with conditions.

The premier was for anything that 
would mean fair treatment for the 
people of Ontario. He intimated that, 
altho he would vote against the amend
ment, he would not make It a party 
vote The bill might make competi
tion impossible, he thought- 

Mr. Ferguson, who fathers the ori
ginal bill, defended his measure warmly 
on its merits. The aim was to secure 
the phones for the farmers, and this was
obtainable under the bill. After fur- j 1
ther discussion the amendment was Washington, May 10.—The departure 
negatived. of Commander Reginald Nicholson, as-

A bill regulating joint stock and other sistant chief of the equipment bureau, 
companies was brought in by Mr. 1 the navy department for Cleveland, 
Hanna. The bill Is intended to give Ohio, to-day, inaugurates a new work 
the government greater powers respect- of much Importance to lake navigation, 
ing the incorporation of such compan- For years past there have been many

complaints by lake captains of erratic 
behavior of the compasses upon which 
the safety of their ships depend in thick 
and bad weather. Cargoes of Iron ore 
and metals capable of affecting the 

Was Spier Shot by Burglar or by magnetic needles were undoubtedly at 
Self, Deliberately or Acel«entaily r the bottom of some of these complaints,

but it warf realized by navigators that 
natural conditions were often causing 
variations of the compass, and that it 
might be possible to reduce the evils 
arising from such causes. Commander 
Nicholson goeç to the lakes with the 
primary purpose of setting up prominent 
marks In proper places so that the 
captains of passing ships may check 
off any error in their compasses and 
make the -necessary adjustments. -

100finings and trimmings and strongly sewn, sizes 28-33, C Kftk 
Saturday............................ . ..................................................0‘UU

Shirts and Underwear
y

Sample Socks at Half Price
Mr. Mackay 100 pairs only Very Fine Qualities Cashmere and Liale 

Thread, raised silk embroidered fronts and block effects, In tan, 
grey, white and black ; also plain colors, regular 50c
and 65c value, Saturday, to clear .................. «..T....

See Yonge St. Window.

If when the company 
money, instead of calling on the old 
shareholders to put up another call on 
their subscriptions.

He replied that It. gave n company a 
standtoy to lseiie new stock.

Profits Were Anticipated.
The matter of declaring a dividend 

in February. 1902. was reopened- Sy
mons told that he had Instructed Au
ditor Clay to make an investigation 
on the nosslbUttv of a dividend. The 
shareholders had the Idea the company 

making money, and that some
thing should be done. The auditor pre
sented a certificate and a ten per cent, 
dividend was declared on Ills Investi
gation.

"There might be a criticism on the 
propriety of anticipating receipts in 
advising a dividend,” said the witness- 
He was not an expert, and he went by 
the statement of Evans and Olay.

In . Evans’ statement Mr. Shepley 
took exception to several Items. An 
amount of $19,500 for contingent pre
mium* appeared- as an asset. The 
witness explained that he hadn’t consid
ered this. All along he had taken 
E-cans’ statement as accurate.

The financial statements were gone 
over by Mr. Shepley and the commis
sion adjourned for lunch.

A Stickler.
For the first half hour in the after

noon. the insurance enquiry listened 
to the explanation of a series of Items 
representing sales, transfers and hold 
lugs which appeared, in the Union Life 
journal. Mr. Symons, assisted by 
Cashier Carrie and Auditor Clay, ex
plained how certain

It was expert evidence on some 
o’1 the dealings of the Union Life.

In the statement of National Agency 
Item of "deferred pre-

Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, detached reversible 
link cuffs, made from fine imported shirtings, big variety of 
black and white effects, light and dark shades, sizes 
14 to 17, regular value $1.00 and $1.26, Saturday..............

Wool Underwear, guaranteed 
nicely finished,

84-66 YONGE ST.
1
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Men’s English Natural 
wool and unshrinkable, light weight,

46, worth $1.00 per garment,
Dent’s Tan Cape Gloves, heavy P. X M. sewn, gussets, 

with one dome fastener, fine finish, with full range of ' 
sizes, special for Saturday .................... ;......... ...7...........

Life, do you?”
“Oh, there was some discussion, hut 

nothing came of it.”
Mr. Symons then explained the rea

son, and the process by which the 
Union Life became a listed stock on the 
exchange.

•When the stock was listed, said the 
witness. It was listed among the class 
of stocks which were ten per cent, 
paid up. The price quoted wias $150 per 
share.

The acquiring of the Century Life 
was dealt with briefly by Mr. Shepley. 
The National Agency had taken over 
the stock of the Century Life Insur
ance Company of British Columbia in 
August, 1904. The stock of the Century 
Company was bought for $80 and paid 
for with National Agency stock at 
150. Symons was made president and 
Hughes secretary, Mr. Symons to re
ceive $60 per month- The Century was 
at that time only an initial organiza
tion.

pure 
sizes 34 to 
Saturday
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True economy enable» one to enjoy many ■ I ■ . 

luxuries of life—which the spendthrift esn ■ ■
i never hope to have. .   m i HIt is true economy to open a savings ac- ■ ■
I count in The Sovereign Bank of Canada. ■ j J
I Deposits el Iront $1.00 ond onwards I 

> received.
I Interest paid 4 times a year. ■

Put your money in a place where yon can ■
R get it when you want it.

The Sovereign 
Bank of Canada

I Main Office 28 King St West 
■ Labor Temple Br’cn 167 Church I Market Branch 168 King St. Bast 1

a True 
Economy

T
f.

MARINE 1
Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcsrt- I 
lion, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all ft mils J 
diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, sypkH 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all di 
eases of men.

If unable to call sin I 
history of case and 2-ceat 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.}) 
to 11 i-m„ 2 to 5 and 7 u i 
p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 pm., ,

Office corner Adelaide àni J
Toronto streets, opposite P01: I
Office. >

■
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1 Shoe Polish PA;les. Mr-Books Are Perplexing.
Last year’s financial statement was 

explained by Mr. Carrie, who took 
exception to the Dominion statement, 
contending 
was not In 
curate stat

“Your books are In such shape that 
It would be hard for any accountant 
to arrive at a proper solution, are they 

I not?”
“Yes,” said Mr. Carrie, with a smile.
The statements of the Union Life 

were token up by Mr. Shepley and ana
lyzed. In the assets wefe Included the 
estimated value of the established busi
ness. This Is the same kind of an asset 
as that called “good will” in the state
ments of other companies.

Alack, Tan and White

M 2 in 1 ” instantly cleans 
and poljehee. Preserves, 
alike the dnintieet *ktd and 
jhe roughest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 

but praise.
■L •'Uni" hee no 

f /MHfjjS . eubetltute.
Millions use it. 

\lMaalP- Refuse all 
imitations.
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MYSTERY DEEPENS.
DR. A. SOPBR. i

25 Toronto Street, Toron:*.
Ont. i

I Qrat the New York expert 
st position to prepare an ac- 
etatent at a glance.F New York, May 10.—Following the fun

eral yesterday of Charles L- Spier, the 
traction manager, who was found, dead 
In his home on Staten Island on Mon
day morning, following an alarm of 
burglars, a second autopsy was per
formed on the body and the gullet ex
tracted. It was found to be of 32 cali
bre ana fitted Spier’s own pistol.

The bullet in its course had pene
trated the heart- The physicians de
clare themselves puzzled as to how 
Spier could have staggered or walked 
the distance" he did. His body was 
found fully 18 feet from where the first 
blood spots in the hallway of his home 
were noted.

Having been shot with his own re
volver, it is the theory of the family 
that Spier grappled with the burglar 
hé is said to have defected at work, 
and that the marauder turned the wea
pon on Its, owner.

District Attorney Kenny, 
expresses the belief that Spier shot 
hlmeelf accidentally.
Interest In the Investigation was main

ly confined to-day to status of his fi
nancial affairs,' which have been found 
to be badly Involved. The accountants 
were at work on his books to-day, and 
It was reported that they have already 
discovered Indications of discrepan
cies, which might*account for the sui- 

explanation of Mr. 
The whereabouts of

■ ■

Cricket Supplii
f: complications

i ! it arose.
The Newest Hngllsh

there wos an
iniums,” stated as an asset. The three 
witnesses could not explain, altho Mr.
Clay had passed the statement in his 
capacity as auditor.

"When you organized the Union 
Life" asked Mr. Shepley when the con
tinued the examination, “did you ex
pect that you would have to put in Dr > c. McDermott, principal
large sums from year to year to that ^ Bnmdon Ba,pUsrt college, and Rev.
W‘nWendid.” said Mr. Symons. C. C- McLaurte, general missionary

"Were you alarmed by the amounts for Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al- 
It became necessary to put up to keep berta. are in the city. The latter will 
up the appearance of unimpaired caipi remein east for two months. He will
,a"I think the payments of premium visit churches in the Hamilton, Niaga- 
accmunt exceeâei the expectation of all ra, Brantford and Woodstock districts 

the directors.” during their missionary sessions In
iMv. Symons explained that the Union June.

Life did an enormous business, which The Baptist home missions are open- 
entailed a great expenditure.. iDg up about 35 new appointments in

The First Call. i the Northwest this spring.

Bats and Gloves
Ibeen diverted In the same way.Buffalo, N. Y„ May 10.—In accord

ance with the agreement reached at 
Cleveland last evening all the workers 
on the docks reported for duty this 
morning, and the work of warping 
vessels Into position to unload was 
promptly begun. It will require about 
ten days to clear up this congested 
condition, after which the work will 
proceed in its normal course. About 
3000 men resumed work-

The Cuba of the Merchants’ Line en
tered port last night from Montreal on 
her way to Toledo, Ohio. She carried a 
heavy load of general merchandise and 
leaves Toronto about noon to-day. 
The Maconda of the Montreal and Lake 
Superior Line will arrive to-day from 
Montreal en-route to Fort William 
with a general cargo.

Detroit, May 10.—It will take a long 
time to regain the traffic diverted from 
the lakes by reason of the strike, and 
fear of a tie-up. Millions of bushels 
of grain have gone to the Gulf of 
Mexico and direct to the Atlantic sea
board, Vtrhicb would ordinarily have 
gone down the lakes. Merchandise has

All the leading English makes are showl 
in onr new stock of cricket goods.Black and tan in 

k* 10c. and 26c. 
tin.. White 

A 15c. flaw

Whither Bound.
^•ort Dalhousie, May 10.—Passed up—

Steamer Plummer, Montreal to Fort 
William, general cargo; steamer City 
of Montreal, Montreal to Walkerville, 
general cargo; steamer Howard, Og- 
densburg to East Jordon, light ; steam
er Averlll, Ogdensburg to - Chicago, 
general cargo.

Down—Steamer

wheat; steamer Cataract, Fort Wil
liam to Montreal, wheat

Wind—North; light.

Port Colbome, May 10.—Up—John 
Sharpies, Kingston to Duluth, light, 7 
a_m-; J. H. Plummer, Montreal to 
Fort- William, light, 6 p.m.

Down—Rosemount and barges, Du
luth to Kingston, wheat, 6 a.m.; Mc- 
Yittie, Chicago to Ogdensburg, gen
eral cargo, 6 a.m.

Wind—Northwest.

Colllngwood, May 10.—Arrived—
Steamer Brlttlannlc, Parry Sound, pas
sengers and freight; steamer Windsor,
Sault Ste. Marie, passengers and 
freight; steamer'Germanic, Sault Ste.
Marie, passengers and freight.

Departed—Steamer Brlttlannlc, Parry 
Sound, passengers and freight; steam
er Windsor, Sault Ste. Marie, pas
sengers and freight.

Wind—Westerly ; milder.

Kingston, May 10.—Arrivals—68, Midland, May 10.—Arrived—Steamer

i fj The]
contld
ley._|

bank]
asked

08 BEHALF OF MISSIONS.

BICE LEWIS & SOI
LIMITED,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toi
“I

Westmount and consort, Fort William, 
wheat; stoop Arcadie, Stella, grain; 
steamer Scout, Prescott.

Cleared—Tug Hall, Montreal, laden 
bargee; schooner Marshall, Cobourg, 
stone ; schooner Fleetwing, Trenton, 
light- „

Owen Sound, May 10.—Arrived— 
Steamer Telegram, Bustards, passen
gers and freight; steamer Manitoba, 
Fort William, passengers and freight; 
steamer Glenallah, 
grain; tug Helen S., Collins Inlet; 
steamer Germanic, bound down from 
Soo; steamer Windsor, bound up to 
Soo; steamer Caribou, Soo.

Cleared—SS. Athabasca, Fort Wil
liam, passengers and "freight; steamer 
Green, Parry Sound, light, steamer 
Manitou, Soo, passengers and freight.,

Wind—Strong, westerly, fair and cool,

Prescott, May 10.—Up—Steamer Mar
shall, Montreal to Duluth, light; steam
er Belleville, Montreal to Hamilton, 
passengers and freight.

Down—Steamer Plcton, Hamilton to 
Montreal, passengers and freight.-

Harv
Mr

Fairmount and 
Fort William to Kingston,

In* tl 
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no la 
16,52] 
sued 
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Wexford, with wheat from Fort 
Ham, 1 a.m. : steamer Maud D., 
Penetang; steamer Brlttlannlc, 
sengers and freight, from Colling1 

Neeblng,

however,
:

■■ Cleared—Steamer 
wheat for Meaford ; steamer Maud 
for Moon River, 8.30 a.m.; steam 
Comstock and tow With -lumber 1 
Saginaw-

w:
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pant 
a sti 
othe; 
whlc 
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“When did you make your first call 
on the shareholders of National 
Agency?” asked Mr. Shepley.

The witness could not say, and the 
books were looked up. The first call 
was made June, 1903. The stock was 
then selling a.t a premium of 50 per 
cent.

"You don’t think that the books 
ever varied on the policy of paying ten

r Didn’t Read Her Own Future.
Madame Springett, a palmist, yes

terday sued Mrs. Bertha Wallace for 
wages In selling pictures of future 
wives and husbands at the Pure Food 
Show to the amount of $10-66. 
magistrate declared the practice a take, 

1 but gave the palmist Judgment for $8.

Fort William.
Cleveland, May 10.—The tongsho 

men’s strike lasted nine days, costj 
500,000 directly in toss of actual m<* 
to the strikers, and carriers, exciui 
of indirect loss, and the men are 
turning to work on the same basis 
last year. ,

Bad faith, is charged by the » 
shoremen against the officers or 
Mates’ Union, in whose behalf u 
struck.
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certain securities belonging to Mr. Ro- 
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tOln Score’s Tailoring Dis
tinctive garments are offer
ed to men who appreciate 
Individuality.

Sack Suit te erder, SS5.00.

Score’s, 77 King W.

Safe at Cuba.
R W. Eyre yesterday received a 

cablegram announcing the safe arrival 
at Havana of J. W. Curry, K. C.

COMPLIMENT POSTMASTER.

At yesterday’s meeting of the board 
of trade council Secretary Morley was 
instructed to convey to Postmaster Pat- 
teson and his staff the congratulation 
of the board on the splendid manner 
in which the recent fire situation was 
handled.

Thos. Hollinrake wag admitted as a 
member of the board.

M.8.W. CHASE’S OR • 
CATARRH CURE... 400. 4

infIs sent direct to the dlseeeed
pans by the Improved Blower. 
Heals Re nicer., dears the all

losstoria-,
mihe Kind You Haw Alwag W

OTwo hundred and fifty Immigrants arriv
ed yesterday morning by Grand Trunk spe
cial train. At noon nearly all of them had 
accepted positions on farms. Forty of the 
party were sent out west for railway con
struction work.

$3.4p$ dropping» la the 
r threat and perm an army cures 
’ ■ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co. Ten
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